Molesworth Easter Auction
Easter Saturday, 19th April 2003
Full List of Items Entered
Please check daily for updates - Last Updated 14 April 2003

Auction Commences 9.00am
Publican's booth, breakfast, lunch with a hot spit roast and refreshments available
on site, presented by the Whanregarwen Fire Brigade.
Identification required for buyer number system.
Click Here For Printable Page (Requires Adobe Acrobat Reader)

Motor Vehicles, Bikes and Parts
Subaru AWD Sportswagon 1988 VGC with RWC, Ford 5000 tractor - excellent
condition; Honda XL 500 road trail motor bike; Kawasaki Ag 100: Suzuki 100 trail bike;
Tri Axle car trailer with ramps and winch. 18 x 8', independent suspension.

Marine
Swiftcraft 4.5m boat and trailer with 50 hp Johnson OB motor, registered: Savage 3.2m
aluminum boat with Honda 9.9 hp motor 3 ½ hrs use, on registered trailer; Aluminum flat
punt; Canoe; Outboard motor, mini Kota electric, never used; Inflatable dingy, with
outboard mount, 6 person

Household
Batik print wall hanging 10’ x 3’6’; Blackwood table; Leather chairs matching pair;
Microwave, sharp carousel; Polished wood wardrobes; Convection oven, Sanyo dual
micro; AWA television; Dressing tale; Hall table; Boxes of assorted kitchen items,
including complete dining setting; Twelve assorted polished wood dining chairs; Ss
double kitchen sink; Holland blinds; Carpet squares; Floral carpet 4.9m x 2.9m; Window
awning 1300m wide; As new gas wall oven; Gas wall furnace; Artist easel; Toilet cistern
and bowl; Cubby house; Dog kennels; Scandia fire place insert wood fired heater; Glass
display cabinet; Freezer; Bagged wood; Framed prints; Quantity of good quality
crockery; Modern Day, hand held vac cleaner; Beer corking set; Two bedside lamps;
Quantity books and encyclopedias; Several household doors, new and used; Pine corner
unit and shelves; Electric oscillating heater; Stereo units; Louver doors; Electric type
writer; Candle holders; Chandelier; Car radio cassette players; Glass topped cane table
and chairs; Floor ducts; Asco washing machine as new; Electric oven with cook top;
Australite skylight 400mm; Compact cooker ”Euromaid” model 4511T-250c oven and
hot plate , new; Rotating office chair; Computer drawer, 4 shelf on wheels; Hosptial type
bed with hydraulic lift and tilt; Laucke bread machine; Tuckerbox freezer; Cash register;
Hoover 5.5kg washing machine; 2 dishwashers; Filing cabinet 2 drawer; Clothes dryer;

Leisure
Tent 2 man; Children’s swing set; Garden ornament wishing well; Outdoor setting with
umbrella; Exercise bike; Large oil painting; TV / video cabinet; Small cane shelf unit;
Basket ball board and ring; Play station; Skate board; Racing bicycle; 7 assorted fishing
rods; 5 litre garden sprayer; Stihl leaf blower; Viking electric hedge trimmer; Leaf /
rubbish vacuum ,Parker sea venger 5hp B&S motor; Singer knitting machine complete
with table and ribber etc VG condition Caravan on site at the Molesworth camping
ground Hallmark 14’ with annex Caravan 16’ aluminium;

Machinery and Workshop
Ford 5000 tractor - excellent condition; Silvan P55 super turbomizer spray unit; Cattle
scales Rudweigh; Cattle tattoo gear; Chisel plough; Harrows, New Holland trailing hay
rake; Round bale forks carry all combination; Massey Ferg. mower model 32 3ptl 6 ft
cut; 3 ptl 4 finger wheel hay rake x2 Disc hay mower, hayspeed 1500 5’ cut; Generator 4
KVA B&S motor; Concrete posts and stays; Fire pump coupled to B&S motor; Slip on
fire unit; Trailer mounted fire unit; Grader blade 6’; H T lift chain; Saw blade; Rabbit and
wild dog traps; Quantity 32 & 40mm PVC pipe; Tradesman trailer, 6x4 lock up; 10 x 5
HD tandem trailer; 10 x 5 single axle trailer; Honda XL 500 road trail motor bike;
Mountain and other push bikes; Garden mulcher; Circular saw; Army tool box; Utility
tool box; Trailer hubs and wheels; Cordless drill; Edge trimmer; Hand pump; Trolley
jack; Electric grinder; Poly pipe and fittings; 2 builders acrow props; Cowley dumpy
level; 4 trailer loads of firewood; Heavy duty steel work bench with vice; Calf grain
feeders; 10 kg bags, new; Silvan 1000 l spray tank with honda motor & silvan pump, 2
reels; Daken PTO wire spinner; 2 wire spinners on frame; Connor Shea linkage 14 disc
seeder; Howard rotary hoe 50 “; 400 l fuel tank; Lincoln Welder/Generator coupled to
Onan Engine; Karacher pressure washer; Tri Axle car trailer with ramps and winch. 18 x 8',
independent suspension.

Antiques
Dining room table; Sunshine gate; Bed heads; Broad axe; Dingo trap; Furphy pig trough;
Set of cast wheels; Tin bath; Cast iron copper frame; Leg vyce; Cast fire insert; King
George whisky enamel sign; Records 78’s; Corner unit; Antique clock; Wooden high
chair; Lister cream separator; Briggs and Stratton model A motor; Bench with cast iron
ends; Garden table with cast iron ends ; Blackwood fireplace surround:

Equestrian and Animals
1 x Jinker; Ducks, Hens & Roosters; Horse float;

Late Entries

Disclaimer: This list should be treated as a guide only. The items are advertised strictly as
described by the vendors. All efforts have been made to give the best possible description
of the items however The Molesworth Easter Auction or its organsiers take no
responsibility for variance of items condition from the advertised condition. Nor can we
guarantee that the item will be there for auction as this is strictly dependant on the vendor
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